
Avic Town 
        Kigamboni 

      Your piece of paradise





Why Kigamboni?
    Dar es Salaam is 
    the fastest growing city of Africa.

Africa, as a continent, is rising – including Tanzania. Dar es Salaam is the 
proof of the rapidly growing economy and an example for the rest of our 
continent.

The exponential growth of the city also means that more and more people 
are looking for an alternative to ensure a quality lifestyle. 

Kigamboni is that alternative. It is just on the outskirts of the city, and yet a 
haven of peace and tranquility. In terms of the scale of potential of this area, 
we like to refer to it as the next Masaki.

Why Kigamboni?





Away from the hustle and bustle

If you are dreaming of a place that you can call your home, a place where 
you can watch your children grow up happily, a place where you can retire 
with peace of mind, you can stop dreaming. Now you can find your own 
piece of paradise in Avic Town in Kigamboni.

Avic Town Kigamboni is the place where you can mingle with like-minded 
people whilst enjoying the luxury of your home in a prime location – without 
the hassle of having to build it first. Welcome to Avic Town Kigamboni, your 
own piece of paradise.

Away from the hustle and bustle
    Discover a new way of living 
    in Avic Town in Kigamboni.
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A dynamic place

Avic Town Kigamboni is a large gated community with a variety of styles of 
houses, ranging from luxury bungalows to state of the art villas.

But a town isn’t a town without a commercial centre. Avic Town Kigamboni 
comprises of a large shopping area which caters for not only your daily 
needs but even those little extras. It is a dynamic area and a great place to 
catch up with like-minded people.

A dynamic place
    with everything you need for a complete experience.





A healthy place

A happy lifestyle is also a healthy lifestyle. In Avic Town you’ll find a soccer pitch, 
a basketball court, a tennis court, a large swimming pool, a fully equipped 
gym and a golf training course. 

You’ll see that Avic Town offers everything to help you feel (and look!) good.

A healthy place
   with a wide range of amenities to keep you fit.





A place where you feel at home

With a surface area of 131 square meters this spacious bungalow features 
a large lounge and dining area, three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a large 
fitted kitchen. 

The French windows and two verandas cater for plenty of light and garden 
views. The choice of area size varies between 400 to 700 square meters. 

All in all the Luxury Bungalow could well be ideal if you are looking for a perfect 
place for you and your partner and a growing family.

A place where you feel at home
    The luxury bungalow.
    Space and comfort make for a pleasant life style.





A place for happy families

The magnificent space of this bungalow consists of two lounges, one dining 
room, three bedrooms, a kitchen, two bathrooms and a cloakroom. The 
generous veranda and the kitchen veranda connect to the grand private 
garden. 

168 square meters large, the Premium Bungalow caters for all the needs of 
a family with growing children.

A place for happy families
    The Premium bungalow.
    A luxury one level family home.





A place for many great awakenings

With 303 square meters this house is built to host your loved ones in a very 
generous way. 

Two lounges, a dining room, a fitted kitchen, a cloakroom, a maid room, 
five bathrooms and four bedrooms –one of which on ground level in case 
Grandpa and Grandma stay over - make for a merry family life. 

The choice of gardens varies from 900 to 1,100 square meters.

A place for many great awakenings
    The Family villa.
    Vast spaces for a grand family life.





A place that reflects your elegance

Whether you have many family members or a large social circle, the Premium 
Villa offers its sumptuous spaces for high-end comfort and entertainment. 

Its 365 square meters volume features two lounges, one dining room, two 
kitchens, a cloakroom, a maid room, five bedrooms and six bathrooms. 

Set in a garden of your choice between 1,100 and 1,600 square meters, this 
modern and stylish estate caters for a super-premium lifestyle. 

A place that reflects your elegance
    The Premium villa. 
    An abundantly spacious estate for the demanding.





A place that gives you peace of mind
    Security, cleanliness, power and water supply,
    just leave it up to our management team.

One of the advantages about living in Avic Town Kigamboni is the fact that 
you don’t have to worry about daily discomforts that can occur in other areas. 

In Avic Town the streets are kept clean, your power supply is guaranteed by 
a powerful back-up system, your water supply is constant and your security 
is optimal thanks to our 24/7 security service.

Last but not least, we offer a shuttle service to and from the Kigamboni ferry, 
just to make your commuting easier.





A place that’s called Avic Town
    Superior life style, an investment in your future.

Avic Town is a large gated community in the peaceful setting of Kigamboni. 
Not far from town it offers a superb life style for any budget in a safe environment 
with all the amenities you need. 

Kigamboni is the next Masaki in terms of investment potential, so buying 
your property here makes it a sustainable project for your future.

Karibu Avic Town Kigamboni!





Who are we?

AVIC TOWN Kigamboni is developed by AVIC Coast Land Development 
(T) Ltd and invested by AVIC International. 

Besides being an important member of China’s aviation industry, AVIC 
INTERNATIONAL specialises in six major business sectors, including 
international aviation, trade and logistics, retail & high-end consumer goods, 
real estate and hotel management, electronic high technology and devel-
opment of resources.

AVIC International has established 89 branches in 38 countries and regions 
and owns eight listed companies with over 70,000 employees serving 
customers in more than 180 countries and regions such as Tanzania, Kenya, 
Zambia, Algeria, United Arab Emirates, Sri Lanka, Lagos, Malaysia, etc.

Who are we?
    A solid and reliable partner.
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0766 189 999
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